Associated Students of Whitworth University
Wednesday, November 18th, 2009
5:00-6:30 p.m.
HUB Chambers
I.

Call to order
a. roll call
Executives:
ASWU President, Michael Harri
ASWU Vice-President, Tyler Hamilton
ASWU Financial Vice-President, Carl Chan

Present
Present
Present

Senators:
Arend, Beau Lamb
Baldwin Jenkins, Amanda Jibby
Ballard, Meghan Eremeyeff
Boppell, Katie Daroff
East, Kara Heatherly
McMillan, Jesse Prichard
Stewart, Brittany Roach
Warren, Breezy Moser
Duvall, Jonathan Deal
Off Campus, David Kuraya
Off Campus Rep, Dan Lewis

Present
Present
Late
Present
Present
Present
Present
Proxy
Present
Present
Present

Media:
KWRS General Manager, Nic Vargus
Natsihi Editor, Charley Brinkman
Whitworthian Editor, Morgan Feddes

Late
Late
Present

Coordinators:
Activities, Conor Larkin
Cultural Events, Jaquetta Easterlin
Interactive Arts, Kelsey Bacon
Intramurals, Stephen Baranowsky
Outdoor Recreation, Jeff Podmayer
Senior Class, Danika Heatherly
SERVE, Emily McBroom
Special Events, Hannah Kinnier

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Late
Present
Present

II.

III.

Sports Events, Collin Gibbs

Present

Representatives
Barret Anderson
Kendra Greenwood
Garret Thomas
Christine DeHaven

Present
Late
Late
Late

b. Guests: Brandi McFerran, Danielle Chiavetta, Elizabeth Brink, Eric Vanderheyden,
Heather Kennison, Kyle Broeckel, Luis Flores, Marco Garcia
c. Mission statement- Stephen
d. Quote- “Many of the great achievement were accomplished by many tired and
discouraged men.”
e. Approval of minutes- “We hasn’t.” Online project got pushed back a week, not year.
Alan Mikkelson. Jesse move to approve minutes. Barret second. Motion passed.
President
a. Pats on the back- Conor with comedian. Jahquette CAW. Charley and Danika Up ‘til
Dawn. Morgan, Then and Now. Stephen wraps up intramurals. Jonathan Deal doing
awesome. Danika for Senior Event at B Robs
i. Pubert- Collin Gibbs.
b. Sign-up sheet will be passed around, Tues Dec 1, Tom Wilson from academic search will
have presidential search committee in the morning. One of the groups he wants to meet
with is ASWU. Want to talk about culture. He is the one doing the search in the real
world.
FVP
a. Club Updates
i. Ultimate- has been practicing 3 times a week. Biggest tournament this weekend,
Sundodgers. Taking 35 students. Are you going to have a disk this year?- Maybe
in spring.
ii. Pre-Med/Science- In Dec., finals study session. Connecting older students with
younger students. Next semester, going to do event about health care reform.
Want to bring in someone to talk about it.
iii. Global Servants- Meet twice a week. Recently had a speaker about Iran.
Missions fair; bring in mission organization from everywhere and talk about
missions.
iv. Incristo- In second year, going to tower every weekend. Very successful this
year. Nice to have a good group of freshmen plugged in. Having a fall retreat
this weekend. Having club members get to know each other better. Making hot
soup every weekend downtown, in small groups. Want to encourage campus
leadership to do primetimes knitting hats and gloves to hand out.
v. Science fiction and astronomy- Mike Ingram speaking. Have 25 members signed
up. Looking to get professors to lecture about future technology or astronomy.
Next semester getting out there with telescopes.
vi. GSA- Referendum of Dan Savage. Doing a showing; for the bible tells me so.
Leading a discussion afterwards.
b. New Clubs:
i. Circle K Club- Kiwanis club. Key club is high school version. International
collegiate organization. Motto: live to serve, love to serve. Purpose is to serve

community. Trying to re-charter because it fizzled out. Want to start it up and
keep it successful. Serve Spokane area. Attend conferences. Make friends in
clubs and others. Carrie Streepy advisor.
1. $16 for dues. Why? - It is actually 32. Kiwanis pays other half. The other
half go to them. $7 goes into our group.
2. Brittany move to charter club. Katie seconds. Motion passed
ii. Latino Student Union- Address issues addressing Latino issues. Focus on Latino
in the US. Want to have a voice for Latino student and relate it to Whitworth.
Want to branch out to other universities to collaborate. Planning to have several
events: guest speakers; President of EWU. Conference in Tacoma next semester.
Next month, homemade tamales.
1. How many members? - 15. Most of them Latino, but open. Going to
actively recruiting.
2. How do expect to pay for tamales? Are you taking club fees? - No club
fees this year. Students and moms are going to donate.
3. Jesse move to charter club. Barret second. Motion passed.
c. Requisitions
i. Whitworthian/ Natsihi- $4500. PDFs to send plans. They shouldn’t take more
than 2-3 minutes. Last time had to send 40, had to make 8 PDFs and took 5
hours. Computers are really outdated. Could not get on Adobe. Been going
everywhere to do work. Last Sunday night, half sport section was in the library
other was in the art building. It is hard if they are not in the same room when
they want to be a part of something. Not just efficiency, but for the program.
There are 5 main computers. There are 6 sections in the newspapers. Few
computers that break down, and even after fixed, cannot not open Photoshop
or Design. Work with IT all the time. Going to save the old, to have mix. Request
for MACs, it is the way of the industry. Spent all summer with IT. Did not ask
before because they were working, but just broke down.
1. Open for question
a. Security issues- offices are often unlock. Issue keys to staff, bolt
them down.
b. Why didn’t you ask them before? - Wanted to be responsible
with what we had.
c. Is it feasible for just 2? - That would be great, but feel like 3.
There’s so much demand for photo, it’s hard to work in one. We
use Charley’s office every week. If we have an extra, we
wouldn’t invade her space.
d. When are you getting the computer requisitioned a couple
months ago?- He been on jury duty for awhile, but done today,
so soon.
e. Do you need to buy Adobe license? What’s the price?- you can
put it on 3 computers. IT have been great and giving us the
license. How much are they each? - $1500.
f. If you compared prices, besides industry going into MAC? How
much are PCs?- The ram and drive is at least 900. One thing
about MAC is that they last longer.
g. Since you have set ups, have you looked at MAC minis?- What
are they?

2. Open for discussiona. I like to suggest MAC mini is not the best for what they are
doing. But for someone that used these things, I say you can get
them substantially cheaper. Around $500 if they use their own
monitor. If they say that’s not the best option, present it to us.
b. I think it would be cheaper to keep the screen, the computers
will last.
c. What was recommended? - Pass all 3 for $4500.
d. It might be beneficial for them to get the first MAC first and see
how it is worked. I recognize there other issues. I think it’s
beneficial to see what they get.
e. Carl: if we pass all 3, what if it get out dated and obsolete
i. Dayna: the $4500 will be set aside. All technology
changes as we speak. This group is deciding that $4500
to get computers for need. The specifics models aren’t
important.
f. Emily- I think we need it. I love MAC. Other people need to get
PC updated every 2 years. I think we should help them and its
worth it.
g. Jesse- I did year book here all 3 years, they are right that Apple
is in the industry; however, as Stephen pointed out, they didn’t
point out MAC minis. I think they can do better research and get
better prices. I know we can get cheaper than $1500. Maybe
they are setting convenience getting MAC minis. I don’t think
we should pass.
h. Barret- enough ram. Same video card. Processors are not as
much.
i. Carl- Another thing, they are not replacing 1 or 2. They are
looking to add. Getting a MAC mini would need to get monitors.
Looking to add work station, not replace.
j. Tyler- There is not really enough space.
k. Danika- I spent my Sunday in library doing the paper.
l. Carl- the table in the middle that can be used.
m. Christine- if they don’t have counter space, will they asked
money for desk?
n. Emily- I think we need to prioritize. We have been spending
money on other things. I think it’s viable.
o. Nic- The issue is that they brought it to us in sloppy manner.
They need to do research and back it up.
p. Colin- Some people want it pass. Some people are unsure. I
think it can be presented again. In general we want to support
them as much as possible
q. Dan motion to table. Stephen second.
i. What do you want from them next time? - Specific
model and why? Comparing them with others.
ii. Tabling passed by majority.
IV.

EVP
a. Senator & Coordinator Reports

V.
VI.

\

i. Jaquette- This week is CAW. Tonight Born into Brothel in Robinson teaching
teacher. For the bible tell me so tomorrow. Friday international banquet.
ii. Kelsey- High: found out how to open gallery.
iii. Collin- Men soccer game is being video live. Saturday 5:30 in teaching theatre
iv. Stephen- intramurals finishing up. Basketball starting up after
v. Christine- trying to get on US sites, because has Canadian IP in theme houses.
vi. Hannah- after break: next Whitworth Unplug Dec 3. Dec 4 casino night. Working
with Whitworth gaming club. Entry fee of $8. Going to be drinks, dancing, music,
and card games and prizes. Dec. 6, Whitworth dating terminology in chapel.
Xmas tree competition by zones. Need senators to contact me. Want to do it for
prime time. Were getting you supplies. Giving you date when it all has to be
done.
vii. Emily- Low: Whitnet sucks. Something needs to change. Tyler is emailing
registrar. It’s the server. Now that Whitworth isn’t paying for our email, maybe
using that money to.
viii. David- Dec 9th, sponsoring 1st annual music department Christmas extravaganza.
On campus. In afternoon. Wind symphony and others.
ix. Conor- The 9th of Dec, following symphony, a night of comedians, with
Whitworth students and other professional comedians. 1 of Dec, John in coffee
shop playing Christmas music
x. Jeff- Conor, David, and I are collaborating with a ski movie. Nov 23.
xi. John- sweatshirt order in. Monday night, Imago Dei 8:30pm. Tonight Porn
program in East.
xii. Kendra- punch pong primetime was a hit.
xiii. Katie- High: hot chocolate social, highly attended.
xiv. Meghan- Shower out for a month is now working.
xv. Brittany- there’s something bad that happen to someone on campus. Once I find
out more, I’ll tell you if I’m aloud.
xvi. Morgan- Site was down all day. Everything is finally working. Online project
good to go. Tried to download outlook, but didn’t work. 2 more issues and then
were done.
xvii. Amanda- sweatshirts got finished. Planning service project with Arend, singing
carols to old people. Low: the alarm thing goes off for hours. There’s a hole in
the wall that blows out wind.
xviii. Nic- Dec 5th huge event in Imperiam. It’s 13 bands and half or more from Seattle.
xix. Jesse- got sweatshirts. Anyone can get one at info desk. How long is that going?
- Until Thanksgiving.
xx. Beau- dorm service project is planned.
b. Campus Vibes
General Announcements – good of the body
a. No newsletter, no GE 330, no meeting next week.
Motion to adjourn
a. Jesse move to adjourn. Beau seconds. Meeting adjourned at 6:23pm.

Submitted by:

ASWU Secretary, Cuong Le

ASWU President, Michael Harri

